The nucleus is the most prominent organelle in eukaryotic cells, and its deformation depends on interactions between the nuclear lamina (NL) and cytoskeleton structural tensions. The structural tensions can be quantified at a pico-Newton (pN) level using a genetically encoded optical probe. In living cells, NL tensions countered the 4.26pN resting strain imposed competitively by cytoskeletal tension. The depolymerization of microfilaments or microtubules drove an aberrant increase in outward osmotic pressure through the production of mass protein-nanoparticles. The osmotic pressure also served as a directional converter of inward cytoskeletal force, and contributed to the outward expansion of NL via the passive pull of intermediate filaments (IFs). The NL, but not IFs, can remotely detect extracellular osmosis pressure alterations, which are closely associated with highly polarized microfilament and microtubule structures and their directional force activities. The oxidative-induced increase of NL tension results from intracellular hyper-osmosis, associated closely with protein-nanoparticles production elicited by cofilin and stathmin activation. These data reveal that intracellular steerable forces interact direction-dependently to control NL tension in terms of their magnitude and vectors.
INTRODUCTION
The nuclear lamina (NL) is a thin filamentous meshwork that provides stabilizing mechanical support to the nucleus and hinges on the appropriate feedback of mechanical properties [1] [2] [3] [4] . As the central nuclear skeletal hub and coordinator, the NL can be subjected to significant forces generated by the cytoskeleton and can adjust the shape of the nucleus during the development, differentiation, invasion, apoptosis and senescence of cells [5] [6] [7] [8] .
Nuclear deformation mainly proceeds through a balance of cytoskeletal forces generated by MFs and MTs that pull, push and shear the nucleus, and IFs that may passively resist nuclear decentering and deformation 6 . The LINC (linker of nucleoskeleton and cytoskeleton) complex facilitates internal cell interconnectivity between MFs, MTs, and IFs to the nucleus, involving in the nucleus to directly perceive and integrate transmission of cytoskeletal structural tension [9] [10] [11] . MFs, MTs, and IFs appear to act as "tensile guidewires" that anchor the nucleus in place and coordinate changes in nucleus deformation 10, 12 . However, understanding the contributions of these different structural forces within complex nuclear mechanics is a very challenging task.
Internal load-bearing cytoskeletal structural tension can also be regulated by external osmotic pressure (OP). OP can be generated from concentration differences among ion and colloid particles between the cytoplasm and extracellular fluid 13 . Osmotic pressure can induce outward or inward tension on the nucleus through the pulling or pushing of cytoskeletal IFs 14, 15 . IF tension exerts pulling forces on the nucleus, which serves as a "piston" with the function of osmotic pressure. Furthermore, osmotic pressure-induced IF tension can be reversed by MF and MT tensions in the phenomenon of regulatory volume decrease (RVD) 14 .
MFs and MTs, unlike IFs, are highly polarized 16 . The organization of the MF and MT network in cells, where plus ends are found adjacent to the membrane and minus ends are located toward the cytoplasm, imply their role in pulling or pushing plasma membrane and nuclear envelope [17] [18] [19] . Myosin has a role in prograde transport along MFs toward the membrane. Most kinesin proteins move towards the microtubule plus ends 15, 20 , whereas cytoplasmic dynein locates along the minus-end-directed motor in the cell 21, 22 . The direction of cytoskeletal structural tensions is dependent upon the organization of the cytoskeletal meshwork and the direction of the molecular motor 16, 23 . Meanwhile, tension due to MFs and MTs could be eliminated if MFs and MTs are depolymerized into actin and tubulin monomers or macromolecular polymers of size 1-100 nm [24] [25] [26] . Generation of these nanoparticle was thought to result in the colloid OP. However, the mechanisms that underpin the interactions between external forces and internal stresses in nucleoskeletal alterations remains poorly understood.
Nuclear deformation can be induced in live cells in response to chemical trigger signals, which may be associated with senescence 7 , oxidative stress 27, 28 , and apoptosis-related changes 29, 30 . These activities have all been identified as mechanosensitive elements that can activate cytoskeletal structural tension 31, 32 . Tension can be rapidly redistributed at a subcellular level and can reprogram cell shape to maintain balanced cell integrity [33] [34] [35] [36] . However, in the absence of a method to measure the forces across structural proteins at a subcellular level, it has been difficult to define how nuclear-laminal tension influences nuclear morphological and functional changes. Consequently, subcellular tensions, including their magnitude and direction, remain poorly understood in response to chemical stimuli.
With this in mind, we recently developed genetically encoded FRET (fluorescence resonance energy transfer)-based tension probes. We clarify and extend these previously reported findings to provide mechanistic insights into tension interactions in living cells and how these tensions influence laminar function through change of their magnitude and orientation under oxidative stress.
RESULTS

1.
Measurements of FRET in intracellular structural tension probes and quantity of the tension in nuclear lamina.
It is well known that intracellular tension is dependent upon cytoskeletal transmission.
To investigate intracellular structural tensions and their interactions, the dipole-orientation-based FRET probe can be incorporated into cytoskeletal proteins according to previous report [37] [38] [39] , like Lamin B1-cpstFRET-Lamin B1 (LBcpLB), actin-cpstFRET-actin (AcpA) and α-tubulin-cpstFRET-β-tubulin (TcpT), and vimentin-cpstFRET-vimentin (VcpV), and provide real-time tension measurements of NL, MFs, MTs, and IFs in live cells (Fig. 1A) . CpstFRET is primarily modulated by the angle between the donor and the acceptor, which is parallel at rest and is expected to twist toward to a perpendicular configuration under tension. Colocalization experiments with tension probes (FRET fluorescence) showed high spatial correlation between these probes (yellow) and corresponding cytoskeletons (red), accompanied with a calculated Pearson's correlation coefficient (PCC) of > 0.86 (Fig. 1B) , suggesting that the expressed probes could be incorporated into cytoskeleton filaments and bridge adjacent filaments. Western blot analysis was used to define the molecular weight of each probe (sFig. 2A). Meanwhile, no significant differences in terms of the cell-cycle, apoptosis rate, or cytoskeletal structure were observed in cells transfected with these tension probes compared to controls (sTab. 1, sFig. 1, and sFig. 2B). Thus, insertion of cpstFRET into the cytoskeleton did not significantly affect cell physiological processes.
To verify the accuracy of the fluorescence and efficiency of the FRET in the tension probe, we transfected MCF-7 cells with the probes mentioned above and examined them via laser confocal scanning microscopy. Fluorescence lifetime imaging microscopy (FLIM) technique ( Fig. 1D and 1E ), acceptor bleaching (AB) analysis (sFig. 4A) , fluorescence recovery after photobleaching (FRAP) measurements (Fig. 1G) , and three-dimensional cell reconstructions ( Fig. 1C) were employed, and the data showed that LBcpLB, AcpA, TcpT and VcpV are effective probes in terms of authenticity, efficiency, and intracellular dynamics.
Compared with their respective controls, LBcp, Acp, Tcp and Vcp, the FRET indices (eCFP/FRET) were very high compared with the tension probes (sFig. 3).
To quantify the tension in the nuclear lamina, we used isolated MCF-7 nuclei 40 with the LBcpLB probe. The isolated nucleus reacted to the hypotonic pressure could maintain its rounded morphology (600→300 mOsm/kg, sFig. 4B; 300→0 mOsm/kg, sFig. 4D). The eCFP/eYFP fluorophore ratio changed rapidly under different osmotic pressure cycles (sFig.
4C and 4E). These measurements were used to estimate the force of cpstFRET and to calculate forces across LBcpLB in living cells using osmotic pressure data (sFig. 4F). The conversion relationship between the osmotic pressure values and the induced NL tension are shown in sFig. 5. Combined, these results indicate that NL tension was linearly correlated to the eCFP/eYFP ratio ( Fig. 1F ) and that the LBcpLB probe was most sensitive between 0.0 to 12.6 pN. The average force for a stationary LBcpLB probe within a living cell was measured to be ~4.3 pN.
Depolymerisation of MFs and MTs is involved in up-regulation of nuclear lamina
tension through the pulling force of IFs and the protein-nanoparticle induced osmotic pressure.
The generation and transduction of intracellular mechanical tension relies on intracellular cytoskeleton architecture 41, 42 . To investigate the changes in intracellular mechanical activities induced by cytoskeletal structure alterations, cytochalasin D (Cyto D) and nocodazole (Noc) were used to depolymerize MFs and MTs, respectively. Filiform MFs and MTs structure turned into punctiform granules in response to depolymerizing agents ( and NL-tension (15 min), accompany with upregulation of MT or MF tension. Among these, the NL tension was higher than either of the cytoskeletal structural tensions.
However, when MFs and MTs were simultaneously depolymerized, IF-and NL-dependent tension collectively heightened, reaching the same level after 15 min (Fig. 2C, left). Then, we challenged the cells with hyper-osmotic conditions by washing off the bath from isotonic saline conditions (300 Osm/kg) to hypertonic (540 Osm/kg) conditions. The cell bodies and nuclei reverting to their original volume confirmed the hypertonic environment inside the cells. IF-dependent tension reverted to the initial values and remained equal to the NL tension (Fig. 2C, right) . MF-and MT-dependent tensions partly recovered due to depolymerization (Fig. 2C, 2D , and Movie S1-3). We also observed that both the cell and nuclear volume enlarged distinctly. A similar phenomenon was also observed when MF and MT were depolymerized separately or jointly ( Fig. 3C and Treatment with Cyto D, Noc or both appreciably increased intracellular protein-nanoparticle-induced osmotic pressure ( Fig. 3D and 3E ). This result suggests that protein-nanoparticle induced osmotic pressure is an essential contributor to overall osmotic pressure in living cells and increases though the large-scale production of β-actin (5-6nm) and α/β-tubulin (7-8nm) nanoparticles (1-10% of the total cell protein) due to cytoskeleton depolymerization. Therefore, the intracellular osmotic pressure was dependent upon nanoarticle-induced osmotic pressure and ionic osmotic pressure, which maintained the dynamic osmotic equilibrium under normal physiological conditions.
3. Vector analysis of cytoskeletal structural forces involving in nuclear lamina tension in response to external osmotic-pressure stimuli
To explore the role of osmotic pressure in cytoskeleton structural tensions, extracellular hypotonic or hyper-osmotic stimuli were employed, and magnitude and direction of the structural tensions were analysed. Under hypotonic conditions, MT-, MF-, IF-, and NLtensions increased as illustrated in Fig. 4A Under hypotonic conditions, the normalized CFP/FRET ratio of NL tension increased to 1.9 levels. Intriguingly, irrespective of which molecular motor was inhibited, the normalized CFP/FRET ratio of NL tension reached to 1.9 invariably, in accordance with the control conditions ( Fig. 4B, 4E , and 4G). We also observed the phenomenon that the normalized CFP/FRET ratio of NL tension decreased to 0.6 levels under hypertonic conditions, whereas the value remained unchanged in response to disparate molecular motor inhibitors ( Then, we tested cells after the application of ADM. NL and MF tensions increased significantly while MT and IF tension only slightly increased ( Fig. 5A and 5B). When we suppressed Nesprin 1 and 2, the proteins that link MFs with nuclear lamina, were disturbed, the NL tension declined from the original value compared with scrambled siRNA transfected cells ( Fig. 5C and 5D ). ADM induced no obvious changes in MF or MT structures (Fig. 6A ).
Furthermore, no protein-nanoparticles were produced obviously ( 
Discussion
Nucleus as the largest and stiffest organelle in the cell constitutes a subjectival structure to cell stabilization. Deformation of nucleus is dependent upon interactions between nuclear lamina tension and cytoskeleton tension, which is involved in a variety of cell activity, such as nuclear division, pyknosis, and migration. Vector of intracellular tension activity can be regulated, involving crucially in cell polarity and nucleus deformation. It has been known widely that vector of MT force can be modified by the motor molecules dynein and kinesin due to their different walking directions. However, it is difficult for the MF force to change its vector, which is controlled strictly by myosin motivation and polar structure of MFs. Our studies found that the depolymerization of MFs or MTs and the generation of protein-nanoparticles led to a productive of outward oncotic pressure and swell of membrane, which served to compete with IF tension for nucleus deformation.
Therefore, the production of protein-nanoparticles can exert essential function in the conversion of direction of intracellular tension, especially inward MF forces.
Mechanism underlying vector of intracellular tension activity could provide a reasonable explain to cell polarity and deformation, like neuron polarity, astrocyte swelling, tumor cell invasion and metastasis, and so on 46 .
NL tension is a consequence of the resultant force of MFs, MTs, and IFs; however, it is unreasonable to decipher the alteration of NL tension according to the vector relationship between the cytoskeleton tensions mentioned above. Since vector of MF and MT forces depend on the polarity between the membrane and the cytoplasm, a logical model can be constructed, thus, MF or MT pulling forces can be produced simultaneously from the plasma membrane to the cytoplasm and from the nuclear membrane to the cytoplasm. The MFs near plasma membrane produce inward tension on IFs due to myosin walk to plasma membrane. But the MFs near nuclear envelope could lead to outward MF tension on NL because of myosin walk to nuclear envelope.
Therefore, the inward and outward tension activity of MFs is counteracted through transmission of the IF structure, which attenuates IF tension and executes the transmission of extracellular osmotic pressure to the NL. So was the polarized structure of MTs and its tension activities (Table.1 
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The authors declare no competing interests. and streptomycin (Gibco, Invitrogen, USA) at 37℃ in 95% air and 5% CO 2 . Cell morphology and growth were monitored and the cells were routinely tested for mycoplasma contamination using a Mycoplasma Plus PCR Primer Set (Agilent, Santa Clara, CA, US) and all cells used were found to be negative for mycoplasma.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Reagents and antibodies
Tension Sensor Design
The sensors were designed using the NovoRec® PCR Seamless Cloning Kit and restriction enzyme cloning techniques, in accordance with previous reports 39, 48 . Based on Venus and Cerulean, we constructed circularly permutated cpVenus and cpCerulean. Seven amino acids were added between them to generate cpstFRET model (cpVenus-3Gly-Pro-3Gly-cpCerulean) 49, 50 . Then, we substituted Venus and
Cerulean with cpVenus and cpCerulean, so that circularly permutated variants generated cpstFRET. The nuclear laminB1 is a V intermediate filament protein 
cpstFRET analysis
The efficiency of FRET depends on the distance and the dipole angular orientation between the donor/CFP and the acceptor/YFP. Cells were imaged on a Leica confocal microscope SP5 equipped with a × 63 oil-immersion objective. The donor and acceptor were observed under 458 nm and 514 nm argon lasers, respectively.
CFP/FRET ratios were calculated using the equation 1/R = Cerulean donor/Venus acceptor.
FRET-AB and FRAP analysis
The donor excitation light was set to 10%, the acceptor detection channel was opened and adjusted to the appropriate excitation light intensity. The ROI (region of interest)
was then selected and the acceptor components within the cells were bleached, and the efficiency of FRET was calculated. FRAP was used to observe the diffusion of molecules and bleaching of fluorescently labeled proteins inside cells with a high intensity laser pulse. When proteins were transiently bound to structures in the photo bleached area of laminB1, the fluorescence recovered through exchange between the fluorescently labeled diffused molecules and the bound photo bleached molecules.
The recovery curve can be used to estimate the protein flow rate.
Nuclear extraction in vitro
Cells (transfected with tension sensors) were placed in an ice-bath and the cells were washed with cold PBS. I cold Nuclei EZ lysis buffer (SIGMA-ALDRICH) was then added to each dish and the cells were scraped into centrifuge tubes, according to the manufacturer's instructions. The isolated nuclei were balanced and cultured (5 × 10 4 cells/cm 2 ) in complete media for 2 h prior to the next treatment.
Model of isolated nuclear as the thin-film according to the theory of membrane
Buffer movement through the nuclear lamina caused nuclear envelope swelling or shrinking. According to the non-moment theory of shells, the nuclear lamina tension components subjected to pressure (internal or external) were: To assess the various pressure microelements on the nuclear lamina, we calculated the nuclear lamina tension via Laplace pressure calculations. The microelemental pressure on the nuclear lamina was comprised of both circumferential and axial stresses. The circumferential stress was much greater than the axial stress. The main horizontal compressive tangent maintained nuclear laminar tension, however, the vertical tangent stress can be ignored as it was insignificant. In this calculation, the Law of Laplace relates membrane tension to trans-membrane pressure and the radius of the nucleus radius. The formula for the tension calibration curve in nuclear lamina is:
9. FLIM analysis Time-domain fluorescence lifetime imaging (FLIM) was performed using the time-correlated single-photon counting technique (TCSPC). FLIM experiments and FLIM data analysis were performed as described previously using FLIM acquisition software (SPCImage, Becker & Hickl). Fluorescence lifetime was determined by fitting a single-exponential decay model, as LBcpLB modification has two pixels.
ECFP was excited with a mode-locked laser tuned to 405 nm and eYFP was excited with a mode-locked laser tuned to 515 nm. Photons were counted and correlated with excitation laser pulses using a Becker and Hickl DCS-120 module (Berlin, Germany).
Acquisition times of up to 500 s achieved sufficient photon statistics. remaining in the G1/S phase. Additionally, the percentage of cells in the G2 and G1/G2 phases were low. Therefore, the plasmids had minimal influence on apoptosis and cell cycle progression.
Stable cell lines expressing these probes showed unaffected cell physiology (n = 10; tissue culture plates were used as controls). Lamin B1, β-actin, α-tubulin and vimentin were individually stained. The cells were also stained with DAPI to localize the nuclei. MCF-7 cells were transfected with LBcpLB, AcpA, TcpT, and VcpV plasmids. Specific antibodies were employed to immunostain the MFs, MTs, IFs, and NLs respectively using antibodies against β-actin, α-tubulin, vimentin, and lamin B1. The images were generated via confocal laser microscopy after immunofluorescence staining (n = 10). Scale bar, 10 μm. 
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